BEFORE YOU APPLY
These steps should be completed before you begin writing your application. Please submit this
form with your application.



Free and Reduced Lunch Rate: If you do not have 40 percent minimum free and reduced
lunch rate for each building that you are proposing to serve, STOP, and remove the buildings
that do not have a 40 percent minimum from your application.
The Free and Reduced Lunch percentage is determined by the Title I, Iowa Department of
Education spreadsheet that is publicly posted on the date that the application is released and
available to all applicants via this page: https://www.educateiowa.gov/documents/buildinglevel/2015/12/2015-16-iowa-public-school-k-12-students-eligible-free-and-reduced. This
document is updated December 31, 2015, by building level. Do not use any other
spreadsheets or lists to determine the Free and Reduced Lunch Rate.

PLEASE RESPOND TO THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS:
 What is the Free and Reduced Lunch Rate for each site? List below (use as many lines as
necessary):
o Site/Building Name: Dubuque Dream Center (Dream Center is the site) (Fulton and
Prescott are the Feeder Schools)
 Free and Reduced Lunch Rate Percentage: 98% at Dream Center
o Site/Building Name: ____________________
 Free and Reduced Lunch Rate Percentage:
o Site/Building Name: ____________________
 Free and Reduced Lunch Rate Percentage: ____________


When will the program run? (Check or highlight applicable option(s) below):

Summer School Only
Afterschool Only
Before and Afterschool
Before and Afterschool and Summer School
Afterschool and Summer School


Funding Formula: Use the funding formula spreadsheet to calculate your award
request (found in the supporting materials with the FY17 Request for Applications):
 100 number of children x 160 days x $7.50 (just afterschool) per day =
$120,000
Summer School Formula
 90 children x 43 days = (minimum 30 days) x $10.00 = $38,000 (total funding
amount for summer)
 Summer school-only programs end in that quarter when summer school has
been completed. 95 percent of the grant funding needs to be expended at the
end of first quarter.

Funding Request for Year One: $150,000
Funding Request total for Three Years: 450,000
Number of Children Served in Year One: 100
Number of Children Served in Three Years: 300

(*Please note: The actual project cost is $158,000 per year, however, the balance will be covered by
students sponsors and donors.)
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1. Program Abstract
The Dubuque Dream Center is a nonprofit organization committed to advancing Dr. Martin
Luther King’s dream of transforming communities by embracing, empowering, and unifying all
community members. The Dream Center works to mobilize and engage disconnected youth and
families through “in your life” mentoring. Programming connects youth to caring adults who
guide them in improving academic achievement and building character. Program structure
includes an academic center, character development curriculum, club enrichment, athletics, and
arts. With critical support from 21st CCLC funding, and a broad base of community partners
including the Dubuque Community Schools (DCS), the Dream Center will expand its
programming to serve Fulton and Prescott Elementary Title 1 schools through after-school and
summer learning programs. Programs work with under-achieving students in grades K-5 from
3:30-6:30pm during after school hours and 9:00am-4:30pm during the summer. 21st CCLC
funding will ensure the Dream Center can continue to build its high-impact programs while it
grows its financial sustainability.
Alarming data reveals a critical need for Dream Center programs. Dubuque experiences
significant disparity among scores for Title 1 schools compared to non-Title 1 schools,
particularly among minority students and students in poverty. In 2015, district wide, 70.5% of
Dubuque students were proficient in reading by 3 grade and 69.1% were proficient in math.
However, only 42.9 % of Fulton students were proficient in reading by 3 grade and 38.8% in
math by 3 grade. 30.3% of Prescott students were proficient in reading by 3rd grade and 28.6%
in math by 4th grade (3rd grade data not available) (2015). District wide, only 33% of African
American students were proficient in reading and 25% in math. In 2015, Prescott Elementary
School ranked lower academically than 100% of elementary schools in Iowa. It also ranked last
among 13 elementary schools in the DCS. According to 2014-2015 statistics from the Campaign
for Grade Level Reading, of the 50% of students not reading at grade level in Dubuque, (apart
from students with Individualized Academic Plans), low achieving percentages are
overwhelmingly black male students.
rd

rd

rd

While several out of school time programs operate successfully in Dubuque, all struggle with
engaging minority students. Dubuque experienced a significant shift in youth population in
2000-2010 with an increase of non-white children by 124.3%. Dubuque’s Title 1 schools also
experienced the highest minority increases. According to the 3rd Grade Reading Initiative in
partnership with DCS in a Summer Reading Academy, 427 students were targeted for their
summer reading program, and 180 students actually attended. The majority of students who
didn’t participate were youth of color.
The Dream Center, however, has built trust and cultural connections with the changing
demographics of downtown Dubuque and presently serves over 90% minority students living in
poverty. The Dream Center experiences incredible success with youth it currently serves only
two afternoons a week and Saturdays. In fact, 70% of Dream Center students in 2015 improved
academic achievement enough to be listed on their school honor rolls. Additionally, students
report a closer connection to school and community through enrichment activities at the Dream
Center – particularly its “spark” programming in athletics and arts.
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The Dream Center is fortunate to partner with a broad-base of community partners, supporters,
and stakeholders in its organizational structure. The board of directors includes many community
leaders from the public and private sector including City of Dubuque, Community Foundation of
Greater Dubuque and significant donors. A 21st CCLC advisory group will be formed on the
receipt of funding support from the Department of Education and include members of the
community including: Dubuque Community Schools officials and teachers, City of Dubuque
staff, Iowa State Extension, six parent representatives and two Dream Center students, a
volunteer mentor, and neighborhood supporters. (5.3)
The City of Dubuque, Iowa State Extension, the Community Foundation, Dubuque Dream
Center Board Members, Steeple Square, and business community leaders are working together to
develop a long-term sustainability plan for the Dubuque Dream Center. The Dream Center
currently administers 5+ grants from public and private sources. The board includes more than
five significant community business leaders who have committed their own time and over
$120,000 of funding and resources including two program buses to ensure organization
sustainability and proper financial administration.
21st CCLC funding would not supplant, rather it would supplement current funding sources. In
fact, grant funding would support a critical need of the Dream Center to continue to build its
program and staff. (5.4)
The Dubuque Dream Center partnerships are extensive and continue to expand. The center has
harnessed a collaborative partnership that reflects its mission of building community. Partners,
parents, youth, community members, religious leaders, teachers, representatives from social
services and direct service agencies, will be involved in program planning.
Dubuque Community Schools will partner with the Dream Center in sharing a professional
outside evaluator to assess program goals and effectiveness. Dale Lass holds an MA in
Educational Administration and is committed to providing qualitative and quantitative evaluation
of Dream Center programs and partnership effectiveness. At the end of each program evaluation,
Mr. Lass will compile and present results, and provide feasible bi-annual improvement
recommendations. (8.1)
The Dream Center is requesting $150,000/year for one site. Serving 90 additional students
during the summer ($10/student/43 days) and100 students during the school year
($7.50/student/160 days) at 10:1 student to staff ratio from Fulton and Prescott Elementary
Schools.
The Dream Center is rapidly gaining community and financial support. Sustainability is
bolstered with support from the following grants and community organizations: City of Dubuque
Purchase of Service, McDonough Foundation, USDA Food Service grant, Dubuque Food Pantry,
Department of Human Services, Annual Board pledges, Community Foundation of Greater
Dubuque, and more. (9.2)
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2. Student Needs Assessment
The Dubuque Dream Center, with Dubuque Community Schools (DCS), My Brother’s Keeper
(MBK) Dubuque Community Action Committee, the Community Foundation of Greater
Dubuque, and the Urban Alternative Adopt-a-School Initiative surveyed teachers, parents, and
students reading below grade level to develop best practice programming to instill the value of
education, improve student academic proficiency, and build confidence and community among
underserved youth.
The Dream Center evaluated the Community Foundation of Greater Dubuque’s 3 Grade
Reading Community Solutions Action Plan and the MBK Community Challenge Action Plan in
addition to key state and national studies which reinforced the critical need for the unique,
effective programs provided by the Dream Center. (2.2)
rd

Reading and math proficiency data from DCS in 2014-2015 reveals a significant disparity among
scores for Title 1 schools compared to non-Title 1 schools, particularly among minority students
and students in poverty. Since 2010, local student reading and math proficiency scores have
dramatically decreased. In 2010, 3 grade reading proficiency was 78.7%, and dropped to 70.5%
in 2015. Math proficiency decreased from 79.3% in 2010 to 69.1% in 2015.
rd

According to the Campaign for Grade Level Reading, of the 50% of students not reading at
grade level, other than students with Individualized Education Plans, low achieving percentages
are overwhelmingly young black males. While several other out of school time programs operate
successfully in Dubuque, they all struggle with engaging minority students. A study conducted
by the University of Iowa Urban and Regional Planning reveal that Dubuque experienced a
significant shift in youth population in 2000-2010 with an increase of non-white children by
124.3%. Dubuque’s Title 1 schools also experienced the highest minority increases.
According to the 3rd Grade Reading Initiative in partnership with DCS in a Summer Reading
Academy, 427 students were targeted for their summer reading program, and 180 students
actually attended. The majority of students who didn’t participate were youth of color. The
Dream Center, however, has built trust and cultural connections with the changing demographics
of downtown Dubuque and presently serves over 90% minority students living in poverty.
The effects of childhood poverty on learning are well-documented. An evaluation of DCS data
reveals that schools with a higher poverty rate have far fewer 3rd grade students reading at a
proficient level. In addition to academic achievement, these students often struggle with social
and developmental problems, and lack access to books. Students who haven't reached
proficiency in reading by 3 grade are more likely to fail academically, drop out of school, and
struggle for years to come.
rd

Further data compiled from the Inclusive Dubuque initiative in their Equity Profile launched in
February 2015 based on 600 dialogue participants and input from over 2,000 surveys, reported
increased local poverty rates for blacks (59%), Latinos (39.8%) and those who identified as two
or more races (43.1%). This is higher than the State of Iowa average.
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Through the proposed program, the Dream Center will specifically serve Fulton and Prescott
Elementary School students. Fulton currently has 362 students enrolled and Prescott has 270.
Dream Center programming will serve 100 students after-school during the academic year and
90 during the summer. The Fulton student body is made up of 63% minority students, a 75%
student mobility rate, and 87% free and reduced lunch rate. While 70.5% of Dubuque students
were proficient in reading by 3 grade and 69.1% in math (2015), only 42.9 % of Fulton students
were proficient in reading by 3 grade and 38.8% were proficient in math by 3 grade (2015).
Fulton presently has the highest free and reduced lunch rate in the city, and low grade level
achievement rates in all subjects. The student body at Prescott is 55.9% minority, with a free and
reduced lunch rate of 80.8%. 30.3% of Prescott students were proficient in reading by 3rd grade
and 28.6% in math by 4th grade (3rd grade data not available) (2015). In 2015, Prescott
Elementary School ranked lower academically than 100% of elementary schools in Iowa. It also
ranked last among 13 ranked elementary schools in the Dubuque Community School District.
rd
rd

rd

In addition to these challenges, Fulton and Prescott report chronic absenteeism, high mobility,
and behavior challenges. In addition, minority students have the highest chronic absenteeism rate
at these schools. Data from the Iowa Department of Education reflect an alarming trend in
Dubuque among minority students. Suspensions for African-American youth increased by
31.3%, while suspensions for white youth decreased by 45.9% between 2011 to 2015. AfricanAmerican youth comprised 20% of the suspensions in 2011, and comprised 33% of the
suspensions in 2015. During the same report period, Dubuque Juvenile Court reported, that
overall arrests in Dubuque declined 19.4%. However, African-American youth arrests increased
by 24% during the report period, while arrests of white youth decreased 40.7% during the
reporting period.
This connects to a growing number of youth being unsupervised during after school and summer
hours. In particularly a high number of youth and poverty and minority youth are reportedly
unsupervised during these hours. Over 95% of youth presently served at the Dream Center are
from single parent home families. In fact, 80% of current registered Dream Center students are
documented to be responsible for themselves to walk home after program or take care of younger
siblings during or after school hours.
The Dream Center provides a safe, structured environment for these students with caring
mentors, homework help, and a myriad of enrichment activities. However, currently we can only
offer these services two afternoons a week and on Saturdays during the school year. With 21st
CCLC assistance, we can expand our school year programming to five afternoons per week and
enhance our summer offerings.
Students from Dubuque area Title 1 schools were surveyed to determine the top activities desired
in an out of school program. Urban Alternative Adopt-a-School Initiative survey was distributed
to over 100 students. A discussion group that included students from five Title 1 Schools was
conducted. Top activities chosen were basketball, football, volleyball, dance, and performing
arts.
A Community Equity Profile from February 2016 reported that none of Dubuque neighborhoods
are considered “location-efficient” – meaning they have close access to jobs, healthcare, grocery
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stores, businesses, etc. While the City of Dubuque has assessed the challenges for residents in
poverty and provided an affordable system for students to access transportation through the City
Transit system, the hours of transportation are a barrier for the growing residents in poverty. The
last pick up for city buses near Title 1 schools is before 6 p.m. K-5th students who leave the
Dream Center at the scheduled time of 6:30 p.m. cannot access public transit. In order to meet
these needs, the Dream Center is within walking distance for over 50% of targeted youth and
families. For students who need transportation, the Dream Center owns two of its own buses that
transport students to their homes. These buses are also used for field experiences. (2.1)
DCS’ CSIP and strategic priorities include ensuring students have the necessary skills to be 21st
Century College and Career Ready. An initial measure towards the success of this goal will be
the percentage of 3rd and 6th grade students proficient in reading, followed by percent of students
graduating 21st Century College and Career Ready (graduation rate). Dream Center
programming aligns with these goals as it fosters the development of the whole child.
Programming will provide a safe environment with certified teachers, para-professionals, and
caring adult mentors with “in your life” mentoring support. This includes a foundation of
building trusting relationships with mentors who are strategically connected to students around
an Individualized Plan to provide a child with the Assets (Search Institutes 40 Developmental
Assets) they need to be successful in school and life.
The need for Dream Center programming in Dubuque is clear. While four other organizations
provide academic support and out-of-school time programming, none offer the depth and breadth
of enrichment through in-your-life mentoring. Additionally, the Afterschool Alliance After 3PM
Special Report demonstrated that vulnerable youth are not benefitting from afterschool and
summer learning programs, which have a proven track record of success helping students
succeed in school and in life, because these programs are in short supply in communities of
concentrated poverty (CCPs). The Alliance found that 24 percent of children living in CCPs
participate in an afterschool program, compared to 18 percent of children overall in the United
States. Yet supply is not nearly enough to meet the demand, with parents reporting that 56% of
children in CCPs who are not in afterschool programs would be enrolled, if programs were
available.
The Dream Center has grown tremendously since its inception in 2013 and it helps students to
succeed. At the end of the 2014-15 academic year, 27 of 39 middle school students who had
participated since 2013 (beginning as elementary students) finished the year with honor roll
status averaging a 3.0 GPA or above, and over 70% of those students improved in their reading
and math proficiency. During the 2014-15 school year, the Dream Center expanded to serve 15
youth in 3rd/4th grade. All youth were reading below grade level. In spring 2016, 30% of the 15
youth who originally registered as 3rd and 4th graders in Dream Center programming during the
2014-15 school year were meeting grade level expectations according to the Dibels composite
scores. These impacts were accomplished with two program days each week.
Now, with a model of success based on its existing programming in partnership with Dubuque
Community Schools, the Dream Center will grow its impact to reach students in need from
Fulton and Prescott Elementary Schools through critical academic mentoring, character
development, club enrichment activities, and community connection.
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3. Project
With the support of 21st Century funding, the Dream Center will expand its services to students
K-5th at Fulton and Prescott Elementary Title 1 schools identified in the needs assessment
achieving below grade level in reading and math. Current Dream Center programming runs two
days/week, three hours/day from 3:30-6:30 p.m. and does not serve identified students from
Fulton and Prescott. 21st Century funding will support this expanded programming to five
days/week including weekends as needed for performance and competition activities. Summer
program will run five days/week in the summer from 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
In order to address a wide range of needs identified in the needs assessment, the Dream Center
uses diverse curriculum in academics, enrichment, and family engagement and literacy. A bestpractice program model uses research from the Search Institutes 40 Developmental Assets to
build school and community partnerships to impact academic achievement gaps and character
development of students. A key piece of the Dream Center program model is based on the
Search Institute’s identification that students with “sparks” and related developmental support
have better results on both developmental and academic outcomes. A “spark” is defined as “an
interest and/or passion young people have within them that light a fire in their lives and express
the essence of who they are and what they offer to the world.” The two most commonly
identified sparks for 66% of more than 13,000 students surveyed nationally were sports and arts.
Students register for Dream Center programing through referrals from school administrators and
teachers, but students are further motivated to enroll in Dream Center programing because of
their “sparks” or activity interest. Students are required to meet a standard of school attendance,
reduced office referrals, and academic achievement standards to continue participation in
competition or performance opportunities offered through the Dream Center.
The Dream Center’s program is structured to strategically impact students through Academic
Centers, Spark Activities/Enrichment, and Family Engagement. This holistic approach is dubbed
as an “In Your Life Mentoring” system -- connecting caring adults to impact academic outcomes
and character development of at-risk and underserved youth. The Dream Center also provides
healthy meals and snacks each program day through USDA guidelines and resources. Dream
Center program is structured by stations. Youth rotate hourly to the Academic Center, Spark
Activity, and Food Service Center. During the summer program a daily field experience
component is added as an additional station.
Academic Center - To participate in Spark activities, students must comply with an Individual
Academic and Character Development Plan. A key piece of effectiveness in improving student
academic achievement is the creation of these individualized plans for every student that are
made in partnership with Dream Center education staff and Dubuque Community Schools. This
center curriculum aligns with school CSIPs but doesn’t duplicate school-day strategies.
“School Connectors” (teachers/paraprofessionals) are trained in reading prescriptions and math
improvement strategies utilized by District educators to continue teaching strategies and
programs applied to students during the school day. Students are assigned to groups of three or
four and paired with a tutor who guides student in homework help, Lexia, ST Math, Play Away
Books, and other school-day connected curriculum. In addition to these tutors, “In Your Life”
mentors follow students to all stations and encourage and oversee the tutors/coaches. Stations
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include academic center, school or summer club sports, activity Sparks, and the Food Service
Center that provides breakfast, lunch, and dinner (summer) and snack and meal (academic year).
The Dream Center partners with the Community Foundation of Greater Dubuque to implement
strategies to enhance Grade-Level Reading Initiatives. The Foundation will attend family literacy
events and provide free books and resources for youth and families, and provide staff/volunteers
with best practice strategies to impact School Readiness, School Attendance, and Summer
Learning. (3.1, 3.2, 3.4, 3.5)
Academic Goal 1: Motivate students to read through implementation of comprehensive reading
prescriptions.
Strategies: Accelerated Reader, Lexia, Play Away Books, Favorite Book and Group
Lessons, point/reward system, Spark activity permission
Academic Goal 2: Improve student proficiency in math through implementation of strategic
math enrichment.
Strategies: ST Math, interventions, counting collections, STEM activities, Interactive
Board, Spark activity permission.
Academic Goal 3: Increase homework completion rate among enrolled students.
Strategies: Weekly homework instruction sheets from school-day teacher; daily tutoring
Academic Objectives:
70% or more of registered students will be proficient on ITP after one full year in program.
60% of enrolled students will meet growth target on MAP test for reading and math.
80% of K-1st grade students will fall in the typical age range on Teaching Strategies Gold.
70% of the students in grades 3, 4, and 5 will be proficient on the Iowa Testing Program reading
test.
More than 50% of students in grades 2, 3, 4, and 5 will meet their RIT growth target from fall to
spring on the NWEA MAP test.
All enrolled students will participate in a minimum of three hours/week of focused and guided
reading.
Spark Activities/Enrichment, Character Development, Family Literacy/Engagement
Spark Activities include Club Sports, Music/Arts, Food Service Center, STEM, and Competition
Teams. Performance and competition opportunities teach youth responsibility, discipline, respect
for authority and peers, and team work. It also fosters connection to school, decreasing absences
and behavioral issues. The Dream Center selects programs that can carry on through high school
to assist students in connection to school, community culture, academic achievement and
character development.
-

Club sports presently include basketball, baseball, boxing, and volleyball.
Performing Arts Club includes performances in acting, dancing, singing, and slam
poetry.
STEM/Science Center including small robotic constructions, wing generators, and
electrical wiring.
Food Service Center influences youth to value the importance of healthy food and active
lifestyles. Includes basic cooking skills, opportunities to serve meals they have prepared,
clean-up, and earning of “dream center bucks” for rewards.
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Dare to be King/Queen character development curriculum is in place for 4th/5th grades.
This is a Survival Curriculum for students in poverty who may have experienced trauma.
It addresses topics such as having no father, dealing with anger, bullying, peer pressure,
healthy interaction with law enforcement, boundaries, and healthy relationships.
Daily field experiences each summer include: swim lessons, nature preserve outings,
museums, sports, Lego and chess leagues, and more. (3.1, 3.2, 3.5)

Enrichment Goal: Dream Center students will increase positive connection to community and
school, and build character/personal development.
Strategies: Spark activities (arts, club sports, STEM), Food Service Center, Dare to be
King/Queen, close parent/teacher/coach engagement. (3.3)
Enrichment Objectives:
- 100% of students utilize activities as Sparks towards academic achievement and
character development.
- 100% of students will participate in STEM activities.
- 60% of students will participate in Food Center activities.
- 60% of enrolled students will miss less than 9 school days annually.
- 60% of enrolled students will miss less than 9 Dream Center days annually.
- 75% of enrolled students will receive two or less office referrals or suspensions annually.
Family Engagement: The Dream Center organizes fall and summer registration as family and
community events that give parents, teachers, and students an opportunity to socialize and
connect beyond the ‘business’ of school. These events guide and support families and are
required for parents. The Dream Center partners with Northeast Iowa Community College, the
Community Foundation, and school administration, to offer literacy programs that include
strategies of reading to children and promoting the value of education. These partners provide
free books and materials, and provide a brief presentation on resources parents can access for
educational, job and career, or financial support for themselves.
The year-end Awards Ceremony serves as a great motivator for youth to reach academic and
character goals and bring families, teachers, volunteers and the community together. The Dream
Center has a Buck System, in which students can earn points through attendance, academic
achievement, character demonstrations, and service. Students can earn prizes and rewards
throughout the year, but ultimate recognition and prizes are culminated at the end of the year
through this event, which has grown into one of the most popular and well-attended events in the
community. Many parents have noted the Dream Center ceremony is the only public positive
reinforcement their children receive. (3.1, 3.2, 3.5)
Family Engagement and Literacy Goal: Increase parent partnership with school and Dream
Center, and engage in literacy with child:
Strategies: Required attendance at registration events, reminders and encouragement on
program Facebook, provide transportation on program buses.
Objectives: 100% of parents attend registration; 75% of students and families participate
in Spark activities or events (open to community), 80% of parents attend awards ceremony.
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4. Research Base
The Dream Center is a member of the My Brother’s Keeper Community Challenge Action
Committee. According to the Action Plan, nationally, youth of color and youth in low-income
families continue to fall behind in many areas – and Dubuque is no exception. Based on the
research done by the committee, the Dream Center is working with strategic partners, including
the City of Dubuque and Inclusive Dubuque to take the resources and the networks that already
exist in the community and work together strategically and collectively to remove the barriers
that are getting in the way of youth meeting their potential. As a member of the 3 Grade
Reading Coalition led by the Community Foundation of Greater Dubuque, the Dream Center
partners with a team that continues to determine best practices for out of school programming.
rd

A key component of Dream Center programming is based on the Search Institute’s 40
Developmental Assets, designed to minimize risk factors and increase protective factors while
focusing on asset building as opposed to liability management. Developmental Assets ensure that
the whole child receives cultivation in order to live a happy, successful life. Assets are divided
into external and internal categories. External assets establish appropriate boundaries and
connect the family, school, and neighborhood to children to encourage responsible behavior.
They also help youth to use their time constructively in structured activities and programs.
Internal Assets focus on character development -- instilling values, increasing skills in social
competencies like decision making and conflict resolution, and foster a sense of positive identity,
and value in education. This system is the model of the Dream Center strategy to impact youth
through “In Your Life Mentoring.” A mantra of the Dream Center is centered on Frederick
Douglass’ quote: “It is easier to build strong children than to repair broken men.”
Additionally, helping young people identify “sparks” as defined by the Search Institute, and
providing opportunities to pursue and develop those sparks are important additions to the more
overtly “academic” steps schools take to promote students’ success. Sparks promote healthy,
positive development and contribute to psychological well-being and resilience. Students with
sparks engage in fewer risk-taking behaviors, such as substance use or violence or unsafe sexual
behaviors, then other students. They are less depressed, less worried, and more satisfied with
their lives overall.
The Dream Center program model is strongly affirmed by additional research from the
Afterschool Alliance and National Summer Learning Association. Evidence indicates that afterschool and summer programs contribute to positive academic and social growth, while working
with the community through diverse partnerships increases youth connection to their own
community.
Based on this research, the Dream Center works to actualize its mission of impacting youth,
strengthening families, and building community. (4)
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5. Management and Sustainability Plan
The Dream Center works with Dubuque Community Schools to ensure the recruitment and
retention of highly qualified staff. The Dream Center has dubbed these licensed teachers as
“connectors” who help to ensure alignment of school day curriculum with the after-school
programming in exciting, hands-on activities. Curriculum is developed in partnership with
certified teaching staff. Student/staff ratio is 10:1, and this decreases even more when volunteer
mentors are included.
Volunteer “In Your Life mentors” are a crucial component of the Dream Center’s program.
Working with approximately 70 mentors annually, these individuals go through background
checks and mentor training. Mentors are aligned with students to cultivate relationships and to
share success. The Dream Center has a partnership with the AARP that also connects retired
teachers to the program, enriching programming further. (5.1)
While unconventional, a primary strategy for recruitment and retention of quality staff and
mentors is the Dream Center’s “Sparks.” Youth are often first attracted to the Dream Center
because it offers team sports that have grown into successful teams celebrated by the community
in the past three years. In order for students to participate in sports and other enrichment
activities, however, they must comply with academic and character development regimens. This
process enables the Dream Center to not only recruit students, but recruit former coaches and
community volunteers who might not normally consider mentoring. (5.1)
Staff participate in professional development in partnership with the Community Foundation of
Greater Dubuque, local education agencies, organizations that train educators in working with
students in poverty, and more. Dream Center will continue to expand its professional
development opportunities with 21st CCLC support. (5.1)
The Dream Center is located on 16th and White streets in the center of the City of Dubuque and
in the heart of the community’s most economically challenged, culturally diverse, and
disconnected district: The Washington Neighborhood. In this, a vast majority of our students
have the opportunity to walk to the Center. The Dream Center has also invested in two of its own
buses that are driven by CDL licensed drivers with background checks. (5.2)
The facility is safe, secure, and has accessible space for students and staff with disabilities. The
Dream Center is working in close partnership with the City of Dubuque on an accessibility
assessment to ensure that there are no accessibility issues for students with disabilities. (5.2)
The Dream Center is fortunate to partner with a broad-base of community partners, supporters,
and stakeholders in its organizational structure. The board of directors includes many community
leaders from the public and private sector including City of Dubuque, Community Foundation
and significant donors. A 21st CCLC advisory group will be formed if the Dream Center
receives funding support from the Department of Education. This group will include members of
the community already committed including: Dubuque Community Schools officials, City of
Dubuque staff, three parents and two Dream Center students, a volunteer mentor, and
neighborhood supporters. (5.3)
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The Dubuque community has rallied behind the significant visible impact the Dream Center is
making on at-risk youth. Children that were once falling behind, are now engaged and
succeeding in academics, learning focus, structure, teamwork, and confidence on local winning
athletic teams, and engaging with the community through program enrichment and service. In
this, without a development officer, in the past three years, the Dream Center has been able to
operate its $158,000 program largely with the support of donations of time and money from
community members.
As part of its strategic plan, the Dream Center will begin to grow its development team and
widen its net of potential funding sources to ensure program sustainability.
 Dream Center success is a priority of the City of Dubuque which funds programming
through its Purchase of Service grant.
 Dream Center Programming is also a key focus of the Community Foundation at which
the Dream Center has an established endowment fund.
 Many of center board members have contributed and made commitments to the program
with pledges up to $50,000.
 Support in USDA funding enables the Dream Center to feed students healthy meals.
 Emerging neighborhood nonprofit Steeple Square has added the Dream Center as a focus
of its grants committee, and board members are beginning research into ways it can help
to identify and secure funding for Dream Center needs.
 21st CCLC funding would not supplant, rather it would supplement current funding
sources. In fact, grant funding would support a critical need of the Dream Center to
continue to build its program and staff. (5.4)
The Dream Center currently administers over five grants from public and private sources. The
board includes more than five significant community business leaders who have committed their
own time and resources to ensure organization sustainability and proper financial administration.
The Dream Center aims to continue working with local agencies who provide similar services
such as St. Mark Youth Enrichment, the Boys and Girls Club and Multicultural Family Center to
ensure that services are not duplicated and together, the organizations can reach as many youth
and families in need as possible.
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6. Communication Plan
The Dream Center continues to grow and refine efforts to recruit families/students and share
mission/results with the community partners.
Presently, the Dream Center works closely with its own database and close relationship with
Dubuque Community Schools to reach families and students who require Dream Center services.
Because the Dream Center has built trust and respect in the Washington Neighborhood with local
families, programs continue to expand and recruitment is not a challenge. DCS works in the
classrooms of targeted schools to send information home with parents and they also provide the
Dream Center with all necessary academic and character development information.
DCS and the Dream Center outreach and communicate with targeted youth and parents through
two events: Summer Family Engagement and Back to School Fall Registration. These are
community wide events that are designed to register returning and new prospects, but community
groups are invited to set up Resource Stations. New prospects are identified by partner Title 1
school principals or school connectors and are invited to attend registration events. Registration
is required. Individual meetings are scheduled for those with conflicts. The Dream Center does
accept walk-ins who receive registration information and are placed on our waiting list.
Presentations are provided at registration events from the Dream Center Parent and Community
Committee comprised of a diverse representation of parents, students, coach/mentors, teachers,
and volunteers. Presentations contain highlights of academic achievement gap data, Dream
Center/community/parent engagement strategies to impact achievement gaps, parent and student
testimonials through promotional video, program expectations and registration instructions.
Northeast Iowa Community College and Community Foundation representatives provide
literacy, education, job training and career information.
Program staff and volunteers will receive a handbook at orientation that provides program
overviews, outlines, schedules, position responsibilities, expectations, policies/procedures
including communication, confidentiality, attendance, snack, transportation, safety, behavior
and, anti-harassment and discrimination, first aid, mandatory reporter, tracking time,
enrichment/sparks calendar. Weekly staff meetings are scheduled to review student plan progress
and outcomes, program operations, and budget reviews.
The Dream Center works to share information with the community in the following ways: social
media, quarterly newsletters, a comprehensive annual report, website, local newspaper, radio
broadcast, local news channels, scheduled presentations, and promotional videos sharing the
good work of the organization on YouTube.
A donor and board member continues to sponsor a billboard on behalf of the Dream Center. Staff
partners with other organizations in the community that include My Brother’s Keeper,
Community Foundation Every Child Every Promise and Third Grade Reading Initiative, DCS,
Resources Unite, the City of Dubuque, and local churches. (6)
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7. Partnerships
The Dubuque Dream Center thrives on the support of its partners and is grateful for these
existing relationships in the community that assists the Center in impacting at-risk youth. The
Center has harnessed this collaboration of groups who are made up of parents, youth, community
members, religious leaders, teachers, and representatives from social services and direct service
agencies, to be involved in program planning.
Current organizational committees and their purpose include: The Dubuque Dream Center Youth
Committee: meets quarterly to discuss and advise on how the Dream Center can best serve youth
through program structure. They give advice on strategies to motivate youth towards academic
achievement, family engagement, and activities to best serve their demographic. The Committee
has an age range of members that includes youth 4th-8th grade.
The Dream Center Parents and Partner Committee: meets quarterly to discuss, advise, and
develop strategies towards parent engagement, volunteer needs, fundraising strategies, academic
outcomes and school partnership strategies, and community awareness.
Dubuque Dream Center Academic Center Teachers and Volunteers: meets following each school
trimester to review the Center’s program academic, attendance, and school referrals reports
provided by Fulton School and discuss, advise, and develop strategies towards improving
achievement gaps of Dubuque Dream Center participants.
These three committees will absorb the 21st Century portion of the program into their program
administration efforts, as they already assess current programming at the Dream Center.
The groups described below are existing and new partners who will provide a broad array of
additional services, programs, and activities, such as youth development activities, drug and
violence prevention programs, counseling programs, art, music, recreation programs, technology
education programs, and character education programs, which will reinforce and complement the
regular academic program of participating students.
City of Dubuque – Leisure Services (Pool): The Center and the City’s Leisure Services
department are working together to develop a program to promote healthy lifestyle habits in
school aged children during the summer months. The goals of the partnership is for the children
of the Center to learn basic swimming and water rescue skills, and give the participants an
opportunity to engage in community activities during the summer season at a discounted rate.
Community Foundation of Greater Dubuque: The CFGD and the Center will work together to
support academic enrichment activities for youth in the community such as high-quality reading
activities and other family literacy events.
Dubuque Community Schools: The Dubuque Community Schools approves the Center’s
remediation plans for Fulton and Prescott Elementary Schools and both organizations will also
ensure that no services are duplicated and that they will serve different youth in their respective
21st CCLC programs.
Dubuque Science and Technology Learning Center (DSTLC): The DSTLC and the Center will
work together for the purpose of creating nontraditional educational opportunities in the areas of
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Science, Technology, Engineering and Math (STEM) for K-5 students enrolled in the out of
school program.
Fulton Elementary School: The Center and Fulton Elementary School will work together
through the after and summer school program to assist students in reaching program goals and
outcomes. The school with have a “connector,” who will increase communication between the
school and the Center.
Prescott Elementary School: The Center and Prescott Elementary School will work together
through the after and summer school program to assist students in reaching program goals and
outcomes. The school with have a “connector,” who will increase communication between the
school and the Center.
Northeast Iowa Community College: The Center and NICC will work together to provide
literacy education opportunities, job and career options, and guidance for child literacy to the
target population.
The organizations below illustrate full support of the Dubuque Dream Center’s efforts:
City of Dubuque: The City considers the Dream Center an important partner in the City Council
priority to create a more viable, livable and equitable community.
City of Dubuque – My Brother’s Keeper: The Dubuque Dream Center is a partner of the City’s
MBK Community Challenge program, which focusses on supporting school achievement for low
income youth, especially ensuring success with youth of color. The partners of this local network
collaborate on reducing disparities based on race and ethnicity around the following milestones
in students’ lives: 1) reading at grade level by third grade; 2) graduating from high school; and 3)
being employed when not in school.
The Jule: The Jule is the Transit Division of the City of Dubuque, providing bus service that
allows residents to access employment, educational, and recreational opportunities throughout
the community. Jule staff attended the Dream Center youth orientation to provide information
on bus routes to and from the Center as well as offer the opportunity for families to sign up for
The Jule’s annual youth bus pass. When considering route changes, staff keep the Dream Center
and other youth-focused locations in mind as many of the youth participating utilize public
transportation to access those programs.
These supportive partners serve as a foundation to the Dubuque Dream Center’s mission of
serving and benefitting at-risk youth. The program partners will be meaningfully engaged over
the lifetime of the grant when the project is awarded. The partners will meet quarterly with
representatives from the organizational committees above, to discuss progress and activities
related to the program goals and objectives. The partners will also be involved in program
assessment, outside evaluation, and decision-making in an effort to improve the out-of-school
programming. The partners will also be involved in facilitating and attending community events
to promote the program as well as cultivating new partnerships and identifying volunteer
opportunities through their individual networks. The Dubuque Dream Center Director is
continuously networking through his many community connections and has a board full of
cheerleaders, which serve as critical connections to engaging potential partners.
The partners will seek grants, on-going funding from the school district, investigate in-kind and
volunteer support opportunities, and corporate and private donations. Please refer to section 5 for
more details on plans for program sustainability.
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8. Evaluation
Dubuque Community Schools will partner with the Dream Center in sharing a professional
outside evaluator to assess program goals and effectiveness. Dale Lass has over 42 yearsexperience in education, holds an MA in Educational Administration, and is committed to
providing qualitative and quantitative evaluation of Dream Center programs and partnership
effectiveness. At the end of each program evaluation, Mr. Lass will compile and present results,
and provide feasible bi-annual improvement recommendations. (8.1)
Both ongoing monitoring and long-term evaluation techniques with staff and community
partners are utilized in order to improve programming. Personnel and partners will record
outcome-based data for evaluation purposes focused on results in academic performance,
attendance changes and character development. Surveys are completed by parents, students,
mentors and staff bi-annually.
The evaluation team and advisory committee evaluate academic, enrichment, and character
development curricula to ensure that all students are receiving the attention they need to succeed.
The Dream Center staff maintains a daily attendance and monitors this to evaluate progress and
positive connection to school.
The Dream Center will communicate evaluation results to the community, parents, and students
at family engagement registration events, end of year awards ceremony, fundraising events,
partner committee meetings, and organization website. This will convey progress through
describing student achievement, activities and enrichment impact, and community partner
involvement. Dream Center staff will also conduct self-evaluations annually.
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9. Budget narrative
The Dream Center is requesting $150,000/year for one site. Serving 90 additional students
during the summer ($10/student/43 days) and 100 students during the school year
($7.50/student/160 days) at 10:1 student to staff ratio from Fulton and Prescott Elementary
Schools. Programming will run five days/week with additional weekend activities. Funding
would not be used to supplant existing programs and services as the Dubuque Dream Center is
presently transitioning to expand programs and services to more underserved youth in the lowincome community and Title 1 schools in grades K-5th. The Dream Center is strategically
planning to expand capacity of an underserved demographic in the Dubuque community.
Projected annual expanded program operation cost is approximately $300,000. The Dream
Center currently has an operational budget of $158,000 that supports direct student service of 8590 youth 3rd-8th grade and additional in-kind support and donations that value approximately
$85,000.
The Dream Center is rapidly gaining community and financial support. Sustainability is
bolstered with support from the following grants: City of Dubuque Purchase of Service,
McDonough Foundation, USDA Food Service grant, Dubuque Food Pantry, Community
Foundation, DHS, Annual Board Pledge, United Way support, and more. The Dream Center
receives cash and in-kind support from AmeriCorps, Dubuque Community Schools, churches,
My Brother’s Keeper, Community Foundation, John Deere, City of Dubuque Leisure Services
Department, and more. (9.2)
Program personnel, benefits, staff travel: $333,000/3 years. Hiring certified, quality staff is
essential to student success. This ensures best practices and academic improvement. 74% of
funds are allocated for staff, including a director of programs, two program coordinators, one
academic center coordinator, three certified teachers and six para-educators. The director of
programs is responsible for recruiting, hiring, supervising, and retaining staff and volunteers, and
parent education/ engagement. Coordinators are responsible for academic and enrichment
curriculum development. Salaries and benefits are included. These salaries are $98,000
combined with an expected 3% yearly living wage increase. Support staff and para-educators
will be paid $10/hour and certified teachers will be paid $13/hour. $1,000 per year allocated for
staff in partnership with NICC, for preparation, set up, and working with program parents during
family registration and literacy education events. $3,000/year will be allocated for staff travel
that consists of mileage, airfare, hotel accommodations. A portion of this funding will also be
allocated towards expenses for special guest presenters.
Materials: $18,000/3 years. 4% of the budget will fund materials that include; school supplies,
family literacy materials, enrichment curriculum, software and head phones for district play
away books and interactive math software, books, workbooks, equipment for activities, school
supplies and incentives prizes. Teachers from partner schools in collaboration with the Dream
Center Academic Coordinator select all materials that are in line with school goals and student
needs to assist students towards grade level academic achievement. DCS, St. Mark Youth
Enrichment and NICC will also donate additional books, educational materials, and school
supplies.
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Professional Development: $18,000/3 years. 4% of the budget will fund professional
development, including ongoing training for all Dream Center program staff related to both
academic and enrichment activities. Training includes District teaching strategies for Lexia,
think aloud, and co-teaching models. Student engagement, de-escalation strategies, and behavior
strategies related to working with youth in poverty. The Dream Center partners with DHS, DCS,
and Keystone AEA for staff to receive youth development training and safety certifications.
Student Access/Transportation: $36,000/3 years. 8% of the budget allocated to student
access/transportation. The Dream Center has two buses, but plans to partner with the City of
Dubuque for students to be transported after school to the Dream Center site. Dream Center
buses will be utilized for weekly enrichment, educational field trips, performance and
competition activities. Dream Center will also transport parents attending activities. Funding will
support one part-time bus driver, yearly bus inspection, and gas expenses.
Evaluation: $18,000/3 years. Assessment and evaluation of Dream Center programming makes
up 4% of the budget. Thorough evaluation improves programs and sustainability. Funding will
pay evaluator/consultant Dale Lass in partnership with the Dubuque Schools as well as
administrative costs of tests and resource materials and required local/state evaluations.
Administration: $27,000/3 years. Administrative costs make up 6% of the budget, including
administrative costs to manage registration, attendance, and training documents. Expenses for
managing 21st CCLC grant funds in partnership with Community Foundation, employee time to
balance the budget, annual review of finances, office supplies, marketing and website updates,
training supplies, outreach, printing costs and postage. $2,000/year will be allocated towards
administrative hours for outreach, planning, and organizing for family engagement and literacy
events.
In-Kind: The Dream Center has developed and is rapidly increasing our in-kind support.
Volunteer tutoring that includes college education majors, retired teachers, local churches, and
community. Activity and enrichment support that includes local college sports teams, science
and technology organization, City of Dubuque Leisure Services, University of Dubuque arts and
performance department, and community volunteers. Service support that includes meal service
and cleaning groups from local businesses, high school students and teacher groups, local church
groups, and John Deere service groups. Facility support that includes free volunteer repair and
renovation services, additional space and facilities from the City of Dubuque and DCS.
Professional development from the DCS, DHS, and MBK. Fund Development support from the
Community Foundation of Greater Dubuque that provides administrative and training support for
annual fundraisers at no cost. Dream Center In-kind support estimates approximately
$85,000/year.
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